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May’s Zoom Meetings:
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.:
KidzZone class; Rise ‘n’
Shine class
Sundays at 11:30 a.m.:
Early Birds class
Mondays at 9:30 a.m.:
Coffee Chat with Sharon
Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m.:
Midweek Bible study
Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, 10:30 a.m.:
Children’s story time
Wednesday, May 20, 6:30
p.m.: Session meeting
Sunday, May 24, 1:00 p.m.:
Conversation on Loss

An important ministry of
First Presbyterian Church,
the Welcome Table, is even
more vital in these days of
a pandemic. While we
couldn’t provide our usual
sit-down, hot meal in April
(the second anniversary of
the start of this ministry),
we did manage, without
much lead time, to pack and
distribute bags of groceries
that included canned items
from the FPC food pantry,
fresh fruit and homemade
Congo bars from Chuck and
Dale Hadden, as well as cash
from our Hunger Fund
(thanks to Dave Mullins).
Guests received the bags in
a drive-thru line in the
parking lot, directed by a
team of appropriately
masked volunteers.

The Welcome Table
leadership team (Gretchen
Drane, Anna Robinson,
Susan Sharp, and Peggy
Terpstra) has developed
plans to return to a hot
meal for guests on the
second Thursday of this
month, May 14, from 5:00
to 6:00 p.m. Again, in drivethru fashion, guests will be
given hot soup and cornbread, along with fresh fruit
and homemade cookies or
brownies. Each carload will
also receive a bag of canned
goods from the FPC food
pantry. There’ll be a
cooking team, packing team,
and distribution team, with
little to no interaction
between the teams to keep
volunteers to 10 or fewer in
number at any given time.

Here’s how you can help the
Welcome Table ministry this
month:
• Make a batch of cookies
or brownies. Watch
Sharon’s emails for
instructions on where
and when to drop them
off—or when they can
be picked up from your
porch.
• Donate canned goods to
our food pantry.
Needed items include
canned meats,
vegetables, beans, fruit,
and soup.
• Make a monetary
donation to the FPC
Hunger Fund. You can
mail a check to the
church office or donate
online at www.fpcor.org.

Worship to remain online through May
Sunday morning worship
will remain online via
Facebook Live through the
month of May. In addition,
our facilities will remain
closed to groups until the
end of the month. The
Session will review the data
re: COVID-19 cases at that
point, along with guidelines
from the Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention and other
scientific and medical
sources and determine a
possible date to re-open.
Worship services begin
with an extended prelude at
10:20 a.m. The Facebook

Live link, which does not
change from week to week,
is https://
www.facebook.com/FirstPresbyterian-Church-OakRidge-TN-309180789463/.
You do not need a Facebook account to access the
service.
Worship bulletins are
available to download from
the church’s website
(www.fpcor.org). If you
prefer a paper copy, please
let Adrienne know
(fpcadmin@comcast.net or
680-7837) and one will be
mailed to you.
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From your pastor

Sharon Youngs, pastor

In Memoriam
Wayne Clark
Alex Stuart

As I write, it is day
number 40-something of
quarantine for us. I have
never been in quarantine
before. I imagine this is the
closest I will come to it,
unless I am exposed to
COVID-19 or another
similar culprit in the future.
I don’t know about you, but
this is as close as I want to
be, as I think about and
pray for those one-millionplus persons who have
been infected by this
coronavirus.
Christine Yoder,
professor at Columbia
Theological Seminary, has
an interesting perspective
on quarantine. She writes
that the word comes from
the Italian expression
quaranta giorno, which
means 40 days. It came into
use in the 14th century in
Venice. As a protective
measure, ships arriving

from other ports where
infections were high were
required to sit at anchor for
40 days before landing in
Venice.
The number 40 is
significant in biblical terms.
Noah and his company of
two- and four-legged
creatures were on the ark
for 40 days and nights. The
ancient Israelites wandered
in the desert for 40 years
between Egypt and Canaan.
Jesus was driven by the
Spirit into the wilderness,
where he fasted and faced
temptations for 40 days. In
these and other cases, 40
isn’t a literal number; it
simply means a really long
time. These were long
periods of uncertain
duration that were lifethreatening, sometimes even
life-ending, and, in the end,
life-changing.

Most importantly, Yoder
talks of how God was
present throughout the
ordeals. For example, all of
the creatures on the ark
stayed afloat under the
most extreme shelter-athome order ever, and an
olive leaf in a dove’s beak
signaled the appearance of
land once again. The Israelites learned about God’s
economics through the daily
provision of manna and
quail: Hoarding was nonproductive; everyone,
including those still in their
tents, had enough. And
angels waited on Jesus,
providing needed
nourishment.
As we journey through
our own quaranta giorni, we
have angels, as well: janitors,
grocery store clerks, truck
drivers, nurses, EMTs,
doctors, teachers,
caregivers, and more. If our
experience is like earlier
stories of the people of
God, good news will come
at the end of our patient
waiting. I expect it will be
life-changing, as well.
Yoder prays, “Give us
hope to look to what is yet
to come, trusting that you
are with the world you so
fiercely love, and imaging
that maybe, just maybe, you
are about to do a new
thing.”
With a grateful heart,
Sharon

M ay 2 0 2 0
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ORMA delivers encouraging word to the community
Sharon is serving as
president of the Oak Ridge
Ministerial Association
(ORMA) this year. While it
is called a “ministerial”
association, ORMA’s
membership also includes
leaders of nonprofit
organizations.
The group is taking an
active role in responding to
the impact of COVID-19
on our community. For
example, each Tuesday
morning Sharon is
convening a small group of
clergy and faith leaders that
provides updates by city and
community agencies
concerning COVID-19.
Currently, the group is
working to coordinate
communication between
and among congregations
that are addressing food
insecurity in Oak Ridge.
An upcoming event,
sponsored by ORMA, is a
virtual People’s Supper,
which is open to anyone in
Oak Ridge. The Zoom
gathering will take place on
Monday evening, May 4, at
6:00 p.m. Playing off the Star
Wars’ phrase, “May the 4th
be with you,” the evening
offers an opportunity for
small groups of citizens to
chat about how they’re
finding support and
encouragement in these
days, as well as what new
hopes they have for our
city. To register, go to
www.ormaoakridge.com/
may4.
Finally, below is a
statement by ORMA,
released on April 28, that
speaks to the topic of
“re-opening”:

The month of April is drawing
to a close, marking nearly two
months since COVID-19
disrupted our normal routines
and way of life. As clergy and
faith leaders, we mourn the
multiple levels of loss from this
pandemic: jobs; opportunities
to be with loved ones in health
and retirement facilities,
especially during a crisis; classroom learning and graduation
ceremonies; places to gather
for recreation, dining, and
worship; and, most of all, for
the tremendous loss of life
across our state and country.
We are grateful to serve in a
city whose leaders have taken,
and continue to take, seriously
the advice of medical and civic
leaders to practice social
distancing and all that comes
with it. We also ponder, along
with the larger community,
what “re-opening” is going to
look like. The approaches and
timelines are as many and

varied as our faith traditions
and beliefs. However, the
unifying factor for us is
seeking to do what is needed
and necessary to love our
neighbors. We encourage the
practice of wearing masks in
public and maintaining a
distance of six feet between
others, if for no other reason
than consideration for those
who may be at high risk for
the coronavirus. We also
hope that citizens will
continue to keep a caring eye
on their neighbors, especially
those who live alone, who
face food insecurity, or for
whom these circumstances
amplify already fragile
situations.
Join us as we remain steadfast both in our commitment
to get through this crisis in a
safe and healthy way, and our
patience with however long
that will take.

The FPC chancel choir has
been meeting regularly via
Zoom. Below is a screenshot
of a recent gathering.
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Our Financial Snapshot - First Quarter 2020

Dave Mullins helping with
April’s Welcome Table

Through the first quarter
of 2020, FPC is running a
deficit of $3,710.30.
Current pledges and total
income are slightly ahead of
projections and are well
ahead of where we were at
this time last year. Several
contributors have met their
entire annual pledge during
the first quarter, which has
helped our income. In
addition, despite the recent
market decline, we are
realizing significant investment income based on last
year’s performance.
Our expenses were
slightly more than budgeted
and significantly higher than
at this point last year. The
primary reason is that our
staff positions are filled this
year, which was not the
case last year. We also
periodically have three
payroll periods in a month
instead of two, as occurred
during the first quarter.

As might be expected, our
finances have been a little
unpredictable because of the
COVID-19 shutdown.
Contributions are arriving
by mail and online. We’ve
established a workable
system to receive, count,
and deposit mailed
donations, while safely
maintaining social distancing
and minimizing time in the
office. The fees assessed for
online contributions have
been reduced, which has
also helped. It is too early to

tell whether the closure of
our buildings and the decrease in our programs and
energy use will
significantly reduce our
expenses.
While we don’t budget on
a monthly basis, the
“Budgeted” column below
reflects what we might
expect if our annual income
and expenses occurred on
a consistent basis, month
after month.—Dave Mullins,
treasurer

Through March 31, 2020:
Pledges
Other Contributions
Other Income

Actual
72,932
14,502
9,105

Budgeted
68,236
17,793
9,622

Total Income

96,539

95,651

Expenses

100,249

96,651

-3,710

0

Surplus/(Deficit)

Jo Kendrick has been refinishing/transforming a vanity (above) into end tables (right).

M ay 2 0 2 0
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Coronavirus coping skills
In response to the coronavirus pandemic, as well as social distancing and stay-at-home recommendations to slow the
virus’s spread, I have had mixed emotions. My volunteer jobs and writing and editing deadlines disappeared, making me
feel I was truly on vacation, or staycation. Our planned Road Scholar trip to Northeast Canada was canceled, so I felt
loss of an opportunity to meet new people and explore an unfamiliar part of the world. Herb and I are feeling closer to
our children and grandchildren through more frequent use of Facetime. I feel both gratitude and guilt because we are
living in relative comfort compared with so many others.
The national and state statistics we hear daily on the news are scary, but we’re not aware of anyone local who is ill or
hospitalized with COVID-19; is Oak Ridge still the Secret City? Nevertheless, we worry about an uncertain future. Will
our children lose their jobs? Will one of us contract the virus and die or have an extremely miserable recovery? Will
our city and favorite businesses, nonprofits, and churches suffer severe financial losses? Will our nation and world be
plunged into a depression, made worse by climate change, with shortages of food and clean water? In response to this
last question, we increased our donations to Second Harvest Food Bank.
To cope with fear and stress, I listen to meditation music while reading or writing. I also take long daily walks during
which I photograph the natural beauty in my neighborhood. Walking, I have read, reduces inflammation and tendencies
to become depressed, while promoting brain cell repair and creativity. Early on, because I was obsessed with the novel
virus (I had just read John Barry’s excellent 2006 book, The Great Influenza: The Story of the Deadliest Pandemic in
History), my brain during walking sometimes has felt compelled to generate rhymes to describe the current life we
venerable and vulnerable folks are enduring. Here are two examples. The first is a limerick.
Sally blew a kiss to Hector.
And that’s why he did expect her
To give him a hug.
She gave him a shrug.
“I might be a virus vector.”

Here I imagined that I had lost my job, a favorite
friend or relative had died of COVID-19 disease,
and I was adapting to social isolation at home.
Jobless at home, keepin’ hands clean,
Waitin’, waitin’ for the vaccine
Against the evil COVID-19
Virus that hooks cell doors’ protein,
Hijacks cell guts. So very mean.
It killed my favorite Millicent Jean
After she went into self-quarantine.
Eatin’ at home, tryin’ to stay lean,
I’ve become a cookin’ machine,
Interruptin’ my usual routine,
Hopin’ to dodge the stealth foe unseen,
Enjoyin’ the outdoors, so peacefully green,
And folks on laptop and TV screens,
Waitin’, waitin’ for the vaccine.

—Carolyn Krause

Facetime-ing with daughter Diane
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Pictures of Chuck & Dale
Hadden’s recent activities, in
no particular order:
• Building a compost bin
• Trillium on the Cedar Hill
greenway
• Ladyslipper on the Cedar
Hill greenway
• Dale loves her pink lily of
the valley
• Chuck loves the pond iris

M ay 2 0 2 0

From Judy Greeson:
I have been "social distancing"
by myself in my van as I drive
around Knoxville and other
locations, taking pictures of
our amazing East Tennessee
springtime. I have attached a
few here to share.
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Richard Ward and Susan Sharp are coping with self-isolation pretty well.
It helps to connect by social media five times a week with the grandkids
in the D.C. area. At right, Richard is drawing a picture of 7½-year-old
Hannah, while she is drawing a rock star. Art is one way they have always
related to each other, and sharing art is easy with FaceTime or Zoom.
We feel we have “seen” more of the kids recently, and that has made a
big difference. Also, our daughter Martina has taken great care of us by
shopping and bringing us food and anything we need.

Above, volunteers directing traffic at April’s
Welcome Table.
Amelia Everitt received an award of merit in
the 2020 TN PTSA Reflections Art Program
for her piece pictured below.

From Jeri Duke:
We have done a lot of yard work, including
tree-branch trimming and planting free-standing
vegetables (below) and spring flowers. The
birds have flourished, with daily visits from redbellied woodpeckers and blue jays.
On Easter, I made this bunny cake (left) that I
have made before for daughters and grandchildren. We also had Zoom time with family from
California, Michigan, South Carolina, and
Tennessee.
Jere and I play either Dominoes or Scrabble
every morning while listening to oldies on our
jukebox.
I have also started writing my new book, We
the Women, which is about my family’s involvement in women’s suffrage.

M ay 2 0 2 0

Children and youth “guess who?”
The children and youth recently played a game of “guess who?” via Zoom. Now it’s
your turn. Can you match the baby faces on this page with the pictures of our youth
on the next page?
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Notes from friends
Dear Mask Makers of FPC,
We put out the call and you answered! Thank you all so much for all those masks.
Your kindness, time, and efforts are appreciated more than you know!
Love,
Sheila Littleton, Sandy Bell, and the Amedisys Team
Dear Pastor Sharon and FPC congregation,
Thank you so much for your online services.
It is comforting to hear scripture and the
hymns. I feel connected to your church even
though I’m in NE Pennsylvania. Thank you!
Wendy Belaski
(college friend of Sharon’s)

Dear FPC,
I am so glad to be able to worship
with you from afar! Peace and grace
sufficient to all your needs be with
all of you!
In Christ’s love,
Dvera Hadden

Above, the prayer shawl ministry gathers for a
meeting in Ed & Mimi Tilley’s yard
At left, from Melissa Haynes: “Plants in my
baby greenhouse getting ready for the garden.”

A woman on the go
We don’t have a picture to go with
it, but we got a note to share from
Jean Bangham. Not one to be
confined, Jean has been enjoying
some hiking with friends, at an
appropriate social distance, around
East Tennessee. She’s hiked the
East Lakeshore trails at Tellico Lake
and taken in the wildflowers at
Norris Dam and Frozenhead State
Park. Go, Jean, go!

May birthdays
5/2
5/3
5/3
5/5
5/9
5/10
5/13
5/13
5/15
5/15
5/18
5/23
5/24
5/25
5/27
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/31

Megan Stone
Pat Clark
Ann Johnson
Rich Long
Dean Eyman
Kay Youngs
Jacob Woosley
Rebekah Young
Carl Lyster
Brock Wileman
Phyllis Phillips
Brian Hoppestad
Jeri Duke
Teresa Myrick
Julia Cantrell
Janet Heil
Chuck Hadden
Melissa Haynes
Shirley Sauls
Peggy Terpstra
Irene Darko
Elaine Wilson
and Anniversaries

5/1
5/8
5/10
5/15
5/16
5/20
5/20
5/23

Doug & Valerie Allen
Bob & Teresa Fulcher
Conner & Marjorie
Matthews
Eric & Wendy Myers
Randy & Tammy
Pietrzak
Sharon & William
Becker
Dave & Mary Mullins
Don Spong & Janet
Swift
Congratulations!

First Presbyterian Church
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Oak Ridge, TN 37831
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Embodying Christ’s inclusive love through heart, mind, and service
give
today

